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.lO"'The innitlers of •the ijonne of Rep--
eftelttatives in ci-mgreari ae§noF: diridt4i
Titiesßjr as- tqlliiwsl _Republicans, 92; Black
tlenicOisy; K. N., 14.
:FrThe livithelvstatpted by the recent

heavyrains have e'much damage in vari-
MIS parts sattlis enuntr,y.

frpm St, !Auk says that
tltelispssa Constitutional pmvention has ad.
opted a:pro-Slavery Constitution, and has de.
tided not-to submit ii• to the people.. But
will Congress dare adinit:Kansas as a • Slave
State when her people are kliown to beso
overwhelmingly Fre•Soil Thrre is a pros.
pe.pt ofstormy times in the next Congress.

tar The letters of our Tennessee: corres,

pondent;_thlugh for obviqtis ruins anony-
mous, are the productions of a veritable re-i-
-dent of that State, whose name is in 45ur pos-
session, and whose veracity may be .irrpiic.
itly relied on. , What a shocking picture he
furni.hes of social life among the vaunting
chivalry

Ur The. Tribune suggests—and we. pre-
sume with truth—that the pro-Slavery branch
ofthe New-York Know Nothiir, under the

advfce and control of the. leaders, stole a
:march on the Free.Soil pnrtinnl by going
over slily to the Sham DetliskTacy, and leav-
ing; the otherstoi vote the ",American" ticket.
That is a wax, way to.disorganize and destroy
their own - party, however mischnevous its
immediate effects may be.

far Over the grave orThomfot Jefferson,
stMonticello, is placed an obelisk of:Eranite,
bearing the following inscription, written by
himspif, and therefore shoiving what acts of
hislife he deemed ,most worthy of conimem..
orition: Thothes Jefertt4n,. Author. of the
Deelarotion of Independence, and Founder of
-the Uni'. certify 01 •

•Modern Democratic pilgrim; to his tomb,
must. be temptedtoodefhce the first clause of

inscription; since they repudiate the prin.
.ciplesof the Declaration, whose supporters_
they condemn as fools and fanatics. slOhn
C. Cathoun,and not Thomas Jefrerson, is now

• the apostle-ofDl'in )(Teti. Jefferson's prim
pciples were ide.mie4 with those of what are
-now ,calied 4 Black Ilepubteatia."

irplibtaitea aenera/ Walker left New
eileatta, vetiitier lith; for Nicarag,us, on
board the steamer Fashion, with four buna .nd Tr!en, athousand stand of arms, a large-
-41=1114 ofmnnitions, and provisions forthree
or Spur ulontha. Ilia intended departure was
kaawn to ti*United States dficiaist, and yet
no efforts were made to intercept the expedi-
tion, but they connived at its departure, not-
withstanding theassurances given by the Prei-
ident, through our ministers abroad, that the
neutrality laws should be enforced. Walk-

avowe4 object is to establish Slavery in
Central Amerida, with aview, to ultimate an-
nexation : hence the leniency and secret favor
with which his piratical expeditions are view-
ed by our.pro-Slavery government.

lar Household Words for December con-
tains, among other roil things, Charles
Dickens's new sebrk, "The lazy tour of Two
Idle Apprentices," codipleto. Household
Words is now publ'abed,by John Jansen, No.
126 Nassau street, New York, at $3 a year,
or 25 cents a number.

Glidey'sLadies,' Book For Dec*.tuber
has reached' us.- . It is enough to say that it
is quiteas attractive and beautiful as ever.

- Itar A society has recently. bean formed
its Philadelphia; called "The Industrial Wo.
Imes Aramciation of Philadelphia," the ob.
jest of which is to aid those women or girls
Ofthe city who desire to go into the country,
or tO the West, to obtain umple3 merit. Mrs.
Sarah J., Hale, editress of Godey's Ladies
Book, is the President ofthe Association, and

).4. M. Church, Secretary, who -may be ad-
dressed on the business of the Association st
No. 116 South Seventh street, Philadelphia.

It is expected that the present hard times
Wilk throw many persons out of employment,
and cause MIA destitution and suffering in
the cities, and those in the country who need
help may assist the .‘distreaeoxt 'and at the
tome time benefit themselves.

The abject. of . the association are onm.
invaded by Bishop Potter, by a number of
Philadelphia clergymen, and by the adittire
of the Philadelpfita papers.

TaiNsw hforraaT —The.Ailantie
4 has been very favorably receiv-d by the
press, it being ad " ted on all bides to be up
to the mark, and equal to Putaara in its beg
days. We understand that a very large edi.
tion (25,000 copies) hue- been disposed of,end
orders are ..till tx.titing in at a rapid rate.-3.be Boston lice natneit -the authors ofseveral

tts follewe :

"The opening a-t iele, on DouglasJerrold,is from the pen of James Hann*, an English
writer relinfation ; Ralph WaldoEtner.sun ;trete " Illttstoicc;" Alio: Rose T. nnyIfartford, is the author 'if..,"Sally Parson'sDuty," a gem ; the " Itutocrat of the Break.
fast Table," a delirious. article, is from thepen.40; W. rues; which accounts. or itsbeing tei good; Charles C. Hazeweil wrote
the very able article on " British India:"Turk Goodwin 'vote "Tip Financial Flnr.ry;" Alta:lea E. Norton ofCambridge, " The
MancbeiterExhibition i" Mrs. Ileveheretswe.The Mourning Veil ;" Calvin W. Pbilleo,
" Akin 'by Marriage:" Jae. ROW4ellwoe Origin of Didactic Poetry ;" J: R.
Trowbridge,:" Petailant,"Wliodern Reform..

„.err totisie. ithd •Itterary metiersbtjeKATtidsiwood,outhleited with the pub.
Behlothousprof nillkpik iiiiptsliNtit

.

Prom th• Louisville levenal
Th• MAI iuldBeam i his salary. or donations as a preacher,

1 he stop to , learn bow the money
,

was ade,
' before he 'ventures to take it, fur fear h will
have to answer. for the sins of all his 'enngre-
gstion t Or;if he shbuld buy a turkiy for
"Thanksgiving" of s man heknowsiri be a
sinner, and considers on the broad r d to
perdition, does be think that would sena him,
to ". the same red hell t" Truly, the poet al-
most ,proves himself worthy to wee the
aforesaid New England "laurels." ,

One is reminded of the incident d ibed
in the old lines:

.

•

" Twu the midst ofa storm ; in the utmost usioo,
"The sailors all hurried to get absolution; ./
"That done,and the weightof the sins they

.

"Transferred, as they. thought, from the ves to
the pries;

" To light 4 the ship and end their devotion,
" They tossed the poor parson souse intothe ojean !"

(5) That Slavers are now fitted out aßos-
ton and New London piers, by New En land
deacons, and their success prayed fur lax the
New England elergy,is news to us; buf if it
is true, the individuals so employed nrist be
those pious souls who believe in the New
Testament of John C. Calhoun instead o that
of Jesus Christ, and therefore believifi'd that
Slavery is a blessed in4titution and a hei
appointed means for converting the hen
send out their " piratic" barks, for missic
purposes ; and riot those Free-Soil "infi,
whom the poet so savagely anathemativ
refusing to subscribe to the new frith.

Our friend seems not exactly suited.
missionary in his present field. lie diught
to make more .allowances for cad habits and
associations.- Ile should remember that, the

A rkerutagiring Odefor soots of the "New Deg-
. • tend Clergy." - •

sr He. nrairrnal.
NewEngiind, ofthe bright,grip hills,

New England, of the glittering frost,
- The granite eters, the bounding rills,

And all the Winter's dazzling boat; •
New England, Kond ofstoried camel.
Won 'mid the battle's smouldering dames,
And up whose bays and on whose shores

• Commerce her gay abundance pours,
Pause—it is well to ask if thou
East not a stain on hand or brow !

(1) Thy namerings on through every clime,
Thy sails ire spread to every breeze,

Thy mute are white with Arctic time,
They bend before' the Tropic Seas;

Thins*WM the dower, in other days
Ofpatriot's v&ce and.hero's bay,,
And many a lion-heart was found'
In thee; thy vales were holy ground;
And from thy maser churches rose,
Through nioroingl blaze or evening's close,
A grateful incense untoRimRefine whose face the sun is dim;
And high-born limnwalked with the*,
And Faith, and sweet-eyed Charity;
Rukthe Eternal winds of Change,
That o'er creation's bosom range,
Have blown on thee, and thou art not
The same is beauty, heart, or thought;

(2) Thy laurels now are worn,by fools,
- Orbrawling fiction's mindless tools;

(3) Thy churches, how like empty cells!
Oe erammed with rogue. and infidels--
Where spiders starve, or Mormons sprawl,
And Garrisons and Cheerers bawl;
Another race now spread thy fame,
Race skilled to plc' the double game
Of sveophant Or warrior bold,With lucre bought, for lucre sold ;

Yea, tell me who arc they that stand
The foremost in thy councils no. ?

The men who wear the hiteful brand
Of Cain stamped on the 'brain or brow!
Thou, too, hest gold and copper slaves;
More than thy "green hills" are thy knaves!
With loathiug frown and rancorous mouth
You curse von-, neighbors of the South;

• Cease, cease that Puritanic growl,
Put off that hy•rocritic scowl !

(4) Foryou the yellow rice-fi-ld blooms,
• The cotton wives its downy plumes,

For you the luscious cane lurce Bows .And negroes wipe their dripping brows;
Forego that spiteful, maniac glare,
Yea, bid your saintly "clergy" tell,

Tell if the thiefand they who share
Sink not i to the same red hell;

Slaves till the soil, slaves press the cane, •
And pull the snow-white cotton boll ;

With iron fist you grasp the gain— -
Too pure, you think, to catch a stain—

And in that blood-bought luxury roll
If it besuch ; hut for your gold,

And England's, motherland of ,slaves,
• "Few human heads to-day were sold ;

Tour ships first brought them o'er the waves,
You first that gloomy traffic planned,

. The negro from his native land
Was torn by tour piratic hand;

Your merchants lore the favoring gales
, Which blow to them the Southern bales; .

For them no sir hash such 'a balm,
Or'sound so like a SabbsthPsalm,
As that wldch with the snowy down,
Tobacco clusters darkly brown,
And sugar casks their wharves invade,
Thciugh stained.with that "accursed trade;"They give their wealth and drop a curse
On those who fill their greedy purse
With gold wrung from the negro's bands,
But hasft ever burned their hands?
Which, think ye, hath the deadlier grip,

Your avarice or the Southern tether?
Which forms the bloodier, fiercer whip;

A lash of gold or braidedleather!

I en-
,then.
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noblest patriots and statesmen of; New
land—in the days When she produced
men—as well as of the South, once belil
as the great body of these unhsppy.~•`
now do, on the question of Slavery.
him go South. where the laurels- are r
monopolized by '•' fools," and perhaps he
himself be crowned as the Poet Lauren
the slave-pen and the auction-block.

For the Independent Republican. :
Letter from Tenneuee—Morality, N.rth

and South. •

Idzsstia. Erirrons:-1 see in one of tli re-
cent numbers of the Rev. Brownlow's K iox-
ville Whig, that the Reverend editor haq gie.
en the statistics ofcrinit..in New York +ity,
as recorded by the police otricialq. It 'ms
that he would have us judge of the vole
moral tone north ofMain and Dixon'nc.
including the rural districts and villages by,
that of the great Gotham, where are con re-
gated all the knavery, vice, and crimegnot
only of the new world, but of the old.

Now, however painful those statisli land
the Reverend editor's comments thereon May
be, to the heart and pride of an Ameeican
and patriot, doubtle&s, nevertheless, they are
not without utility. They evidently- "usthave more or leas neutralizing effect tisectional cor.ceit. - Often have I had the
tistics of crime and vices in the NorthernThey MR the seed, you seize the grain,

They scatter and van reap again ;.

Thehands that share the spoil with those
Which deal the Rory murderer's. blows
Alike shall fuel theavettger'i rod,—
The curse of man, the fires of God!

(5) New England clergv, breathe a prayer
For Carolina's bandmen dark,

And one foi those whose hands prepare,
By stealth, the swift piratic bark,

From Boston and New London pier
Across the earern wave to steer.And was its ...meetly eargo o'er
From Congo to the CullomAwe 4.
Some.r.ful chronicles have said
TrurfilWas drive gut ilolliasonnit.—;
Tea, prat for each, and thankful ;
Their sweat will sittillourWary;
But cease that Puultarde growl, •
Put Mt that hypocritie scowl,
That laMellwaking veil nay blow
Aside ; that smile may one day show
The dragon saki that gleam below I

ics thus pre-ented .to tr.e, and been taun
ly a.ked notice how 64auti.tome they
peared, as contrasted with Southern mo

1,

Feeling that the Reverend gentleman a re-
said has done the North injustice by w th-
holding truths on the other side of the pies?
tion, of which probably ainsjor portion, of
your readers are ignorant, 1 venture to ri.ise
mifeeble voice in opposition to him, by lei-
posing facts which I have myself vritnesaiNl,,
as a looker-on from behind the curtain, rorthe last quarter ofa century.

_.lh this little village, located not more tlian150 miles north-east from Memphis city bd
not many miles north nor south of the bfem-
phiq and Charleston railroad, some se den
Yeats since it was a common occurrenceor

dgentlemen rowdies, (some of them slaveh -liers,'.the first in society,) to congregate at be
groggeries, and,.after getting "gentlemanly
tight. ," at the late hours of the night they
would prowl the streets in large gangs,vrhobp
like owls, and howl like. wolves, shoot o . a
dozen or two ofpistols,sing blackguard son
and throw missiles against the dwellingsforSrs,
peaceful citizens,sonie of whom were perps
engaged in prayer and others wrapped inhlslumber. When those " knockings at e
door" tailed to meet with the desired .-

•A York-State Know Nothing—it his devo.
foul toi " Americanism" has nut by this time
led him, like many of his confrerear to, join
iiith the Irish Catholics in support of pro.
Slavery Democracy—send* us the above po-
em, the production ofa PriSbyterian elesgy-
- .n. A Connecticut, with request that we
veil` publish it. We have no objeetion.—.
But having consented to do thus much, to
please our enrrestWmdetit, we shall take the
liberty to append tire following comments, to
please ourselves

ponse, then the gang would break open
doors, and entCr in, and pull men out fr
beside their wives, and force them to "i
bibe" till as drunk u .thern-elves ; the v;
tims knowing from past experience the
sequence of a refusal, but slight impl,rtu
tics were necessary to induce them to
the proffered "treat." Thus from house

(I) Here the poet informs us that New
Englund's. fame is IRorld-wide, and_ that her
earns, of other days, 'were deserving of fame•
—that they Were " patriots" and."lion-hearted
heroes," possessing the qualities of "high-born
honor," " &it ll,' and "sweet•eyed charity."
Very well:" But a little furtheron he charges
these same men with the respOnsibil!ty oforig-
inating the Slave trade in this country :

house the gang would. add fresh recruits' . to

7their ranks, and after canvassing the vill e.
would likewise c.anvziss the immediate vici -

ity,—except that they would not disturb. the
slaveholders,-who were able to prosecute,- r
might shoot the whole gang without bei g
hurt by the-law,—and while returning tot e
village they would employ some nigger r
niggers to enter the kitchens ofthe plante
and " get the she-niggers 'out," who won d
follow the gang to town, and then fur a sti,-

iulated sum would strip themselves stark it -

ked, and the white "chivalry"- in the isan e.
state of nudity on all tours them woo d,
walk, trot, puce, gallop, kick up,,and sque4,'through till the streets of the village, fur tbe
entertainment ofthose having large proclivi7

rl ,ties for the ludierous, as well as for the g .

ifiestion of the htscivions, and the improv I-
ment of' the morals of youthful spectators ofboth. sexes. None of these proeeedingi evr
entered upon the pages of the statistical- at
vats 'of Tennessee crimes ! I

"Tinfirst the gloomy traffic planned ;The negro from his nativeland
" Was torn by your peratie hand," le.

Does he wish to hive us under-tind that
the old Nrw Englanders Were a hand of " pa-
triots," or 'hat they were a bind of" pirates?'
It i.s difficult to tell.: In trying to make out

case against the New Englanders of the
present day, he seems worse befogged than
was ever Newfounaland fisherman.

.(2) We are not certain whether it 5 polit-
iesl or poetical laurels which our poet thinks

are, at the -present day, monopolized in New
England by lied*. If polities!, then we sup--

.

pose he must allude- men as Sumner,
Wilson, Co!timer,-Panks, &c:; but if these
are tools, ere should indeed tremble' for the
Union, fur mole are her .greStest and noblest
men. If poetical, then' the names of Long-
fellow, Whittler, Lowell, HUltues, Mrs. Sig-
ountey„ ike.—to say nothing of HaHeck,
Willis, Prentice, and a host of others who
were New England hem—must Cu to swell
the long catalogue of fools: We are not
sure • whether' the - Rev. T. .Hempstead,. of
Connecticut,. is .sufficiently dietloguished. ' to
be entitled Lou place in the same oategory,or
not.. We rather think not. But. by perse-
verance be may yet achieve that honor.

No doubt your Northern pro-Slavery pi-
pers w ill roll up their eves at this, and give
an insinuating squint ofincredulity. But herle
so trivial are- such things regarded, that the
only response the publication of such oecui-
reflect' would be likely ti meet with, would
he, " Wbat an ado about a little ! ,Why th 4is bein' on aregular• bust—the efferve+cenee of accumulatin' spirits on the hrain,two
or three times a year, frotn-drinkin bad
nor."

Should thii letter arrest the eye of som
Southern editor, .with my address at tb
bottom, not a word , would be oontradicte
but he would say to his readers, of that 14relay, " Hunt that fellow out You have anenemy inyour campr' TEn cEsszE.

for tit .itepaUkes.
Letter from —Crises and theiTPunishment litsveholdors.

Misses. &mots: Dias Bus -.1-11.4.Lilgiven you, in my last, some hints with
to the lewd features ofTennessee rowd7l7o,
I will now endeavor to pow out some of it 4bloody features. With this peculiar eharact
teristic it is as well tattooed as are the eh,'iognomiesof certain tribei of .the Red MenI feel myself fully authorized by facts to sathat, during the last twenty years, io=thL vil
loge and vicinity, there have been a dozenmurders committed, only one of which
been punished by State imprisonmenby death. One half of the perpetrators
these crimes hare bid defiance t(c the eeines officenk.or t•rowled about Iseeretly ta tmon their friends, protected by them, tillienabled to leave this port of. the coootry.-1The others hare-beim tried, parrally before'maestro"add, and acquittal on the pies

(3) "Their churches crammed with rogues
and infidels." ! Strange language, that for a
preacher of the Gospel. And from the way
he pitches into the clergy led -deacons,'

below,-it will be observed that the "rogues
and infidels" are not even ezeluded from the
vestry and the pulpit. Whata picture iur the
world's people Wesuppnacthat „year only-
real -Sitntin•Pare Christian is the Hereon that
gives his slave three hundred IMil ram his
bare bah, behiSsl the Presbyterian cliura,
keeps a large stock of human Cattle, oOd-liret
by raising'black and yedlowgitildrett,l9

PO Here our. philosophic poet sous tn_
think this as long ai we Cm:wider alsver;y
wmAg, WA OWiekti ipt-iritisoutriot, Darr,
and 00ttiMi on tltr yeddtati tios "rokrbik!le OA tyad 1111110011iel Wheals. 'sepias

of justifiable hOmicide! These are additioralireasons why Southern morality, compares ice.
favorably with -Northern, as shown by South-
ern, statistics! -

1 Assn offset to the Rev, Brownlow's New-
York statistics, showing' the prosecutions
there for fighting, rioting; drawing of weap-
ons, threatening to kilt, dte.,l would inform
your readers that within the last three years
I have witnessed and heard of as many as
twenty cases of shooting with intent to kill,
and stabbing with Bowie kniveein.this place,
not one of which awes has been prosecuted to
trial in Court Drawing of deadly 'weapons
and threatening tokill are such common oc-
currences, and looked upon with such entire
-indifference here, thit the man who would
prosecute for such pretended offences would
be derided by oven the saints of the land as
a poltroon and coward unfit to lire in a Chris-
tian community. The person prosecuted
would be fined one cent, and bound in a bond:
offive-hundred dollars for future behiivior.
and the mosrconsummato loafer in the coun-
try taken as security- min derision of the cow-
ardice of the proaecutisr. Mditional reasons
why the statistics of Southern crimes corn.,pare so favorably with those ofthe North.

Hang your heads, and -blush, 'ye Brown.
lows four•fifths-un-Stinday-go-to-meetin'-live-
Yankee-abolition Frernonters of Vermont!
A more regular Sunday church-attending;
people are. not .to be finind in all Spanish
America, than we of this village. 'Tis true,
after preaching, tßiainost of us engage in such
exercises as fowling, squirrel bunting, fish-

. ing, grogshoppiag, card playing, &e., but not.
bullfighting—so chivalrous arc we of Crock-
etictum that we despise such' unarmed, undis-
ciplined antagonists for gladiatorial sports.

Nov 7, 1857.ITiGNizr.sece.I P. S. The Rev. Brownlow denies ever
lhaeing owned a Bowie-knife, but did lint say-
whether or not it ,was hts.reguiar habit to go
loaded with shnoting.irons, nor 'whether or
not it was thi't custom among his Methodist
laity—at least on occasions'when a difficulty
was apprehended, though with a brother in
the Church I—nor whether or not his Church
expressed any disapprobation of:-such habits
in its members.

David 'Wilmot on Defeat. -1:
'The Brie Constitution nublishes he fol•

t. wingfetter from Judge Wilmot tothe]ed-
itor, who remarks that it was not writien for
the public eye :

Towaso4, Oct: 31, 1857.
Draii Sus : The battle illost, as men ordi-

narily estimate results. It- will diseourage,
the weak and doubting;•the venal will seek
shelter in the camp of the enemy. The men
of courage and faith will stand firm, with
confidence unshaken in the final triumph of
the right. Courage and perseverance are
qualities essential'in a conflict with error and
wrong; theservith untiring activity, are the
elements of success in all greatrevolutions.

I look to the future with unshaken confi-
dence. Liberty cannot be crushed out in
this age and country. -OppresSion has no
charter from God, .\ The tyrant that exults
in power, and defiantly assaults not the con.
at:tutional rights of American citizenship, but
the God-given rights of man, shall soon fall
a lifeless and loathsome corpse, under the
persevering and couragerius assaults of truth.

The mere politician believes in the potency.
of great interests.. He itoffs/itt the idea that
any other thanselfish nvi)tives influences the
action of men. This insult, froth
God and men, Truth and Justice are might-
ier than Selfishness and Wrong: The he-
roes and martyrs of out' race ,attest the no-
blenexe of humanity. Men are capable of
the highest motives and the most loyal stead-
fastness to principle. Truth is never silent,
but pleads ever, with irresistible persuasive.
nessand power. There is strength in a no-
ble, self-sacrificing diiiiterestedness, baffling
it. a just cause, that cannot be overcome.—
All the gre;,t Moral forces of Nature are
working unceasingly on the side.v.f the right.
In the struggle of life we requirP strength in
overcommgObstecles 'that beset our path.= 1
Disastersstest the constancy and courage of 1parties as of men. In the nature of things i
reverses must- come, but if we are true to
the cause of Freedom. and humanity our
triumph is certain ; nor will the day be long
postponed. ' Oppression. injustice. and wrong
cannot'statid against righteousness and truth
_ir so Omnipotence is dethroned—then is
the earthta province of the Evil One, and
man the helpless victim ofhis malignity. •

In the hour of disaster and defeat, we musi,

'preset ve.an abiding faith in rectitude, and in, 44the living energies of the Trath. We must..
never despond, nor weary in the performance
of our high duties, There is. nothing in the 1
result of the late election that should fora I
moment dishearten our hopes or relax our
efforts. It has not changed the esset tint na-
ture of things, it has not made the wrong
right, this is beyond the power of a majority.
Majorities can make the rulers of to-day, but
they cannot make oppression just, nor erad-
icate from the hearts of men hatred of the
oppreseor. 'They may uphold for a time vi
olence and•fraud by the strong arm of mili-
tary power, but they cannot lawfully take
from man the rights with which his :Maker
has invested him. Not a stone in the citadel
of our strength has been thrown down; we
still stand on the impregnable rock of Truth.
The tyranny, outrage and wrong against
which we protest, is in no .degree. extenuated
by a majority given against us. Oppression
has gained a new lease of power, but not an:
iota of sanction for its• cruelty and injustice.
Let us renew our vows to Freedom. and

I gain strength fur future conflicts, by divesting
ourselves of every selfish and ignoble desire.

PronCitishington: - .
WAstnsarox, Friday, N0v..13. 1857.

. A letter was received. by Gen. Cass this
morning from the Chief Justice of Utah, who
accompanies the eipedition, dated Oct. 1.3.--
It materiallyconfirms yesterday's intelligence
touching the destructien of the train of wag-ons beyond Ft4lLarainie. Two trains with
seventy-eight .wagols4- were assailed by..the
Mormons, at night,on the sth a October, in

narrovi pass near Sweet Water, about 280
miles from Fort Laramie, and completely,
destroyed:. Notufts werefest, Col.. Smith,
with a fOree men , was near by,
bin was notatia. These trains appear
to rave been comparatively unguarded, and
to have been -scattered along ithe- route, nut
expecting a surprise. .Theytherefore fell an
easy prey to their assailants.

Col. Alettandr's party was in advance
and hail at last accounts passed bey and
Green River. It is thought that be may be
saved, if,he have the courage to retreat, but
as to do that would involve a .disregard of
his orders to advance, it seems doubtful
whether the responsibility, of, disobeying
them will be assumed.. • Serious apprehen.
sions fur his fate are entertained: -

Miigivings are -felt concerning the safety
of a heavy sutler's train with a half million
dollars worth :of supplies, which was behind
that destroyed, It the• heavy snows should
have turned it out, of the route taken by the
other train, iris no improbable that it es.
=Ted sharing': its tete. Otherwise its situa-
tion is very preduriotil.

Col: Johnson, the commander of the expe-
dition, was at Fort Laramie on the sth of
October with thif rear detacknteut, and ex-
pectinr, to advance immediately.—N.Y. Tra,

The Mormon Attack_ on the Government
MS ,11

Wasnitsorox, Nov. 14.—Despatehes cot.
roborative of Judge Echols' were received
this afternoon.. They say: The Mormons
have opened thhill by burning three supplyc tttrains—two on Green River and one on the
Rig Sandy—the centre trains, Consisting in
all of sexenty-eig wagons. ,

There was a council among the officers,
and it was detirmined, after 'hearing the
opinions of all die guides in relation to the
country, to go arnsnd by Soda Springs, where
the road forks forOtegon and California, and
enter tie Salt Ikel'alley through an ex-
tensive valley w&re the arm! uill not ,be
an impediment. This determination the ex-
pressman says, was approved of by Col.
Johnston, who told him to say to everybody
"that he intended to Wiaer in the valley or
not at all" -

- .

The Mormons are congregated in large
numhers, even on this side of the mountain,
burning the grass; and are determined, it
seems, to prevent the entrance of the troops
into the valley any how. They are regularly
enrolled in thousands, and if Col. Johnston
enters the valley he•ran act only on the de-
fen,ive with his handful ofmen.

The War Department is expecting des
patches ram CAA. Johnstonl 'himself, sent
through General Scott at headquarters.--
Should thedie not -arrive here to-morrow or
by Monday morning, the whole report will
be discredited by the department. Col,
Johnston eertainly never permitted, an ex-
press to come back without sending offiCial
de,patches by him.
tar The capture ofDelhi on the 20th of

S.pteniber, before;iny of the European reen-
foreements had arrived, gladdens the heart of
the English. Their loss however, was severe;
amounting to 40 officers and 600 men, in an
army of little mote than 4,000 Europeans.
The center of the insurrection having thus
come into British possession, all the forces
may now safely be directed against Oude,which becomes the last focus ofthe mutineers,
and probably the hiding place of the last of
the Great Moguls, the deludedl,C,lng ofDelhi,
who has succeeded in escaping, together with
his family. A longcampaign isstillrequired
against the marauders and robber
mains of the mutineers, who for &Tong time
will be the scourge of the country; but the
principal work- has. now been done, and no
fuiliter disasters are to be appreb4tded. It
seems, however, that the importatit town of
Gays bas fallen into the bands -of the insdr-
gents, who had defisted acorps ofSikhs sent
from Patut ttgainstibent.

A Citascx voi SECRICTAZY COBS To Ru-
mex-cu.—The cost of tbe:Fugitive Slave
Give in Gseene County, Ohio, appears by
the Marshal's Saito be *2339. OurNairtional Rulers, since.they are disposed to "re-
trench," might better du it bygiving up this
expensive slave-catating business, than by
turning white laborers out ofemployamt onGovernment works.

A correspondent of the Albany Jour.
sot says that when the Wimp of " 1,200
Democrigc votes in MeOseuconnty". , wastroeght to Secretary Stanton, he shrtiaedhis shonblereand remarked, ftith a aigailleaut
smile, 'filen comes MuAirsk Directory. '

GIMP TRAlSPeatiOno7l'„•43111111 . Tay*,etetes.that the fishermen On the lONS ofNor-
way are supplied with weo4 from %ivoriesby the-Goifatreettr. • • •

Buehanaa VictorieL
• The following •ictories of the Buchanan
Shamocratic party, hare occurred during the
week

-RiOtteen lumber mills at Muskegon, Mich.,
have. nearly all stopped cutting lumber.—
Muskegon must feel the pressure severely,
for the reason that over 4100,00 .ofcapital
is invested in the lumber milk and pinerit*
connected therewith. Muskegon has grown
in the course of four, years froth 400. souls to
SOW.

Mr. George Kellock, Jr., the superintetid-
ent of out-door poor in- New York, reports
that at this time last year, about haifa dozen
families were relieved daily, while on Mon-
day and. Tuesday of the'present Wee'r i'no less
than sixty similar applieationiiwere made
and attended , to. is usual todeferthe die.
pensation of'coal to needy families until, the
first of January, but the superintendent is of
opinion that it-will be absolutely necessary
to coMmetice this year on the let ofDecent-
bee.

Fifteen destitute families, consisting in'the
ag,greate ofeighty persons, were admitted in
one day at the alms house at Grafton, Alas-.,
recently. f

• On Wednesday of last week, a 'troop of
men, old women, boys and gir:s, tore down
the wooden rails Which surrounded Tomp.
kins Square, in New York, and carried them
off for fire wood, ar.d so successfully was the
work accomplished, that,- were it not flur the
trees, the Square would now present the .ap:
pcarance of a vacant lot. Even the benches`
were carried oft Another party encounter-
ing a baker's wagon in Avetlue'S., made an
attack upon it seized some fifty loaves.

The Director. ,,-of the BrooklYn.iCity
road Company havereduced the wages ofthe
conductors-and drivers eniployed upon their
cars, from $1,50 to *1,25 per day. The re-
duction went into effect on the lit inst,

Qom" The various elements which are con:.
stantly blending and merging in the body of
modern Sham Detnocrac, have been.sugges-
live of many queer titles and quaint attri-
butes for that unwashed, unsanctifird party.
The great beauty and power of these names
lies in their fitness and. significance. We
have Bards and Softy, Hunkers andRadicals,
Old Fogies and Young Fillibu.sters,
Ruffians, Nigger Drivers. Mulatto Demo-
crats, and what not-,-but the latest and must
euphonious title given to any wing of the
" harmonious" " unterrified" is that applied
by. the Minnesota Times to the Indians who
voted the Democratic Ticket in the Pembina
District. The Times calls them the -Breech-
Clout Democracy," and says they went to
the polls with a bottle of whiskey in one hand
and a Democratic Ticket in the other, with
an interpreter at their side. Of Course the
tickets went into the ballot-box and the whis-
key into the Indians. What a-griuid institu,
tion is the "Breech-Clout Democracy !''—

How pure, how spiritual, and how intensely
" American !"

In the. course .of a murder trial at
Columbus, Ohio., a few days ago, the presi-
dent judge..r#fed the following points in re-
gard 04Ni-rights and duties of-officers and
private citizens m arresting offenderamithout
a-warrant:

An officer Midi arrebt a felon. A citizen
istey,, bit not on suspicion.

There must hive been a penitentiary of•feixte oommittid. -

Tiip offender mustbe known. _

And the eitizrn mug have information.
, A private citizen has a right to arrest, on
personal knowledge, for a felony committed
anywhere hi the State, whether in the county
ofwhich , he. is a resident or not.

Mitchell, the Irish- refugee, is
now in the South-west, publishing.a detests.
bte elave"piper. A man who strikes for lib-
erty inbin own country.--escapesfrom penal
colony, and thin turns advocate for slavery,
patty showsthat Ids firiimovement was with-
oitt pritriple apd thit he dererved hanging
instead of trimaportation, •

Republicanism *incur the lariat
- The estimated Republican Majority .in-St;

Lawrence. County is 4,000. Of its .eiblire'
.•poptdatitiw -11,427 are • Farmers. sings,
County gives a Pro-Slavery DenoqratiOna-
joritYoi8,000. It has .only 478 Partners.—
In all thq counties of the State where ..the
farming population ,bears a large.ptipportion 1

' to the entire number of the inhsbitante, there, j
even in this season of political default, the
-Republican principle will be found to bear
.sway. New York city giveri the Pewter
MugDemocracy a Majority of23.500. Her
cobbled-stoned streets and flagged sidewalks,
to be sure, are not favorable to agricultural
enterprises. But the existence of only 193
Farmers within her limits, will account some-
what for the unleavened "Democracy" of her
politics. Fernando Wood ploughs with oth-
er Cattle than oxen; and harvests men instead
of gram, • Chautauque _County, on the other
hand, uncursed with any of those -large. cities
so hateful to Thomas Jefferson, gives the Re-
p-lA-dim ticket 3,000 majority. .She has.9,-
249 Frainers among her voters. Hamilton
County has, gone " Democratic" by 300.
There are but 511 Farmer.' within In;.r lim-
its. Richmond, County his but 574 -Farm-

Lers, and gives 850 Majority against the Re,
pnblican ticket. . Putnam_ County -hal only
1,957 Farmers, in her 'population and in
ROckland there are but 1.323.- Each of these
has just given a Democratic majority.--
Oneida on the other hand, with the population
of 11,880 Farmers. Cayuga with 8,228, Del.
aware with 7,448. Jsffer-on with 7.000. Mad-
ison with 7.019, Onondaga:with .9.979. Oswe-
go with 8.677, Steuben with 9;696. Wayne
with 7,924, Washington with 7,2o4—indeed
all the counties in the State, having a deci.
dedly agrieultural.character, are as decidedly
Republican in their piilities. It. is -in, the
honesty, the intelligence, the simplicity and
the steadiness of the Farm:Ts of New York,
that- thu polities of. Free Men and Free Soil
find a congenial place, and take deep .root..—
While;Agriculture is the source of the na-
tion's wealth it is. the basis of its-Liberties.—
Humilton.(N. . T.).Republican. .

Bpeesl Sethodist
The Jlaveiy..Qustion.

' r/r Chase's t,Tharksfliving Proclamation• •

hiq k:titne at. last. . Ile thanks God for ,every-
thing; the pe(iplerfOr nothing. Ile in all
"God and Liberty," "Pestilence." and Pont-
try, Corn and Turkey. Well; Mr. Chase
-2,0n. may have your thank.giving when you
please, and be thankful to whom you please,
and we shall do the same. We shall wait
for Governor Payne's proclamation before'
we thank.—Cleveland' Plobidfaler.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 111.—A Special Co
tion IA Delegates from the various Aims'Conferences of the lgethodist ProtestantChurch, North and West, fins been in atltiotit'arefor several days.No important action , was taken until. yes,terday, when the following preamble and-resolt!ion, reported by a Committee,- wereadopted, viz

• :Whereas, WA..:have received 'satisfactory
information that an entire freedom of disces,
siun on the eubject of Slavery cannot be en-
joyed in Lynchburg, and,

Whereas, We do, not feel 0,40. oblige.
.tions to meet ow, Southern brethren upon.
other ground ,_than terms ,of ginibiaThere.
fore

Resolved, Thatlit''' is inisiethesti v'
unneeesl,arv, for the refireWtittives ofthe

North and. West to atttsid tbsliGewtral Con.
ference to be held at Lyttetibutic:-with ts,view
to secure a redress of grievances which we

. You remind us ofDeacon Tubhes, Hard
Shell Baptist, who•ouce flourished in the tip.
per Wabash valley. Like most Hard Shells,
he was. fond 01 his drancandleavariably asso•
feinted whiskey with piety. One day he at-
tended'a temperance discussion, and heard it
demonstrated • that the " Msn of Nazareth"
was n tee totaler. The. next Sabbath it Was
his turn to pray in meeting, and among other
supplications he beseeched that the church
might be protected from tht influence' Of. the
Man ofNazareth, and other enemies 'of good
whiskey. So with you. Finding your. po-
.litical opponents travelling heavenward, you
pray that you may be sent to the devil, and
the good Lord seems to he answering your
prayers. If you ever should be disposed to
give thanks, look downward, and thaw will
be aceepted.!-- Chi.. Times.

HITTINti Tux NAIL EXACTLY or Tut HEAD.
—The National Era says:

" The Buchanan party have possession of
the. Federal Administration,..will control the
next Congress, and ofcourse Will be respons-
ible for the financial policy of the country.—
If they should-choose to let the present tariff
alone, the Republican party, being in the mi•
nority, v.lll not be called upon to disturb it,:
Shottldt,:-.ftv initiate any .meacuros wisely
&desisted to .promote a gold and silver-cur-,renc,y, -Republicsri members will doubtless
encourage them; so, if . they ,are not in--ear-
nest, but only propose to win some credit
with the people by empty declamation again 4
paper money, endeavoring to throw upon the
Republican party the Onus of advocating it,
it will be just as well for the •Republicans" to
keep quiet. We do not. think they will be
caught in any such trap."

YA:gkr.t Glats.—Ex.Governor Slade, of
Vermont, was at the " Ainerican" yesterday
Morning, with twenty-one New England
girls, whom he was taking out West for the
.purpOse of giving employ nient as school
teachers:N The girls were not extraordina-
rily handsiime, yet they appear to possess
one great aticlindiSpensahle qualification of
their..calling: giad,.Ncommon.: seri4e. An, ex-
uberance of spirits exhibited by each one,
of the party. Thil,y will‘all,undoubtedly,make
good teachers and:excellent wives and moth-
ers. It is the lute of thi>lfankee girls, in
coining West, to ttarr---a fa'tfrorri Which
they do not Jhrink, and-a -fate vi hick I?enefits.every community in which they settle, The:
New Eligland in our Western populaihm
an element which gives life, and energy o'
public and private enterprise. and an element,
which should he.welcomed in ei-ery.cominu-
nity. • Gov. Slade has done a great work for
the West in his enterprise of supplying the
country with schoot teachers. lie has devo.
ted his whole •energy' and almost all his life
to his-favorite scheme.—lndiattaiolis. Jour.
nal.

Holman -HanEsv.—The editor °film Sioux
Eagle pronounces, the following shout the ab.
original belles :-=Those who haveread the In-
dian talcs of Cooper, Simms, .Bentiett,
and have never seen an Indian squaw, doubt-
less imagine that among .the dusky tribes
there 'are hundreds of twill , gracefid maidens,
with regular f?atures and pretty forms. We
haverecently yisited different tribes of 'ln-
dians, and seen many hundredi. of their fe-
males, and m.y .et, we have not found (m-
-y hieh approaches to grate or beauty.. Asa
general thing they areslovenly and lousy—-
fit subjects tin- the soap factory. We venture
the assertion that the author of the "Last of
the Mohicans" ili"'Of " Hiawatha" never saw
an Indian girl. If there is such'a thing as
Min-ne-ha4s,weshould he pleased to see her ;

she would be a fortune for a showman.

re". We believe we were before informe►l
that the Erglish are so stiff necked as nut to
turn down their shirt-collars, wearing them
stiffand upright, as very many sensible and
sedate people in our own favored land of lib-
erty also do. The London Times confirms
the important fact. Speaking of a body
found on Waterloo bridge, supposed to be
that ofa murdered person, it says :

"The shirt•collar was obviously intended
to be-turned down over the neck-tie; from
which circumstance it is reasonably inferred
that the deceased person was not a native of
this imuntry."

At 'the' nfiernoon tKitsittn, a IneftiPtieldrawn tip, addri seed to the Getier3l..Coofe-renze. which, among:- othtr things, says, "It.
is Our earnest desire to perpetuate a -unit e'
witi9he.GenerallAssoelittion, but We., nuts;
in Christian frankness; state that insuperableimpediments pri‘etit the eontinitarteeiof that
union; that the truffle with.. siat*.a, conflict,.
with the rights of humanity ; and We regard
it as. 'our , bounden duty, as niinisters, and•
members of the:Church, to oppose the &aid-
practice,anti hate.determined That the word
-` white' shall-he struck front our conetitution."

The inerniirial was.adr,pted;
probably r.djourn to-doy.

FiveEtindred Tropps ILMedby theindbmc.
The following 14 part ofa letteetrtgo- the.

Rev. Thomas Willtamabn, puMiahed' i* titer
St. Paul Times, the substsince of-,;whiaiearne
by telegraph.

, .. .

, l'a.tunigea, Oct.. 20;', 1857:A report reached. tini‘*t .ighlwtrhta)d-on day
before yesterday. thatOp hunditit..l) Ameri-
can .soldiers have heeni:frit, off nyi:litrge par-
ty ofTeetonwan, .near,the Missouri river.—:
Thenews was brought', here by a- man frem
near_tne upper end of . ig Stone Lake, allege:

It3. -in. law tone ofthe t' Sis.itonwan) hadtper
justreturned from a camp. of the lhankton ..
.wait to dance the seekt\drinee, and that he
'saw them, mounted :on the dragoon hotsies,
with the holsters mid -pistols whiCh they, had
taken. They said that'the Long Knives:were
going to war. and -not: very far frOnt -*time
Fort 011 the Missouri; tntl'as they preeeeded
weAte,-ard they ramped near a I.lr;ge body of
the Teetonwan, who heating -their drunniikin
the, night surro'undeff the camKand,while
they. were.: nearly all' asleep . rushed upon
them and ,lidled.them with their knives, and.war clubs befbre' the Long KniVes could get'
their guns. or horses, and not ikie- estlaped.

• It is comnion i for warriors to- magnify
their .eXploits, and-Welope there is -much ex-
aggeratif 41 in tliireport ,---Init X two or even.
one htmdied atone soldiers: hate been thus
cut off, it is a sad' cs.:e.' I fear there is truth
lin it. It is very improbable that not one
should have escaikd,..and l;Alyyou will hale
some-account cif it from otheiNsources not-far
fio:r, the time this reaches you. - You doubt;
less rc:uttrnbcr that persons acquainted withI thR Sio pc, •a! rlic;st without exception, appre.
!tended that trouble Would glow, out..of the

;neglect-of our Government to send- a detach-
ment ofour army to panish; those Who per-

-1 pettated the murders at'SPiiit Lake.. . .
• I ' "

•

THE TfiIiEATANED Ri(iiS_lN NEW ‘, .
7%. -;;47.korated stories were aflOatin•New York in relation iothe anticipated
ceedinge of the unemployed workmen.-- Ofib
represented. that 24,000 sewing girls were to
march in procession ; others, that the baths
in Wall street Were in danger of being rob-
bed—that during the night the flour and pro- .
vision stores were to be plundered—that Mr.
Green; at .the corner of Beekman and Front
'streets, Was preparing to• have his flour. store-
defended—that flecker's inills. were to be
guarded by hot water, if they should' be as,
sailed—that the SubTreasury waren),be plun-
dered, and the !Ike; but fortunately. nothing•
of the kind occurred. The authorities, -how
ever, were prompt in adopting. measures to
suppress any outbreak, and to preserve the
public peace. • -

The President has sent a sufficient force
from Governoes Island -and the Brijoklyn na-
vy yard 'to protect the Sub-Treasury, while
the city police has been sufficient thus far to
prevent any, violent outbreak.

The melancholy „prostration of .blisiness is.
the remote cause of the disturbances,-, by
throwing.thousands out. of employment; but.
the immediate stimulant to .neriotous spirit
was the assurance given.,bv Moyor ,Wood,
before eleetion; that the rich would be corn .

polled tai find employment atiAiread for the,.
poor.. •

The people seem disposed to(4 the dem-
:ago:pie at his word, and -how himo it. •

'Violent speeehes and- threat 4 have been
ode; but no 'harm has been dime. -

•

LL WE HAVE MARTIAL Lsw..I--We have
it already. The Cabinet at Washiegoin hold.
consultatii s over .he internal' police of the
city or New York. The President, of the
United states, a. cfitumander-in-chief of the
army, orders Gen Scott " to; take efficient
measures for the- prOtection of the Custom-
House and Sub-Tretistrry," Marines from'
Wa7hington, federal troops from Boston; are
Ordered hither to he in rendiness for any
emergencyT„_-!:., All military officers belonging
to the New York station are ordered to re-
turn 'to their quarters inunediately." • •

A few. months ago, -when the .Police Com-
mlssioners appointed by the State attempted
ti'exercise their_ authority, a hue and cry •

was raised against _the .interferencie. of a
" Black Republican 'Li gislature" with rest
chartered rights. But the set. of Priesident
Buchanan and, his Cebinet. , eaweeritrating:
here a military force to priiteet;the property
ofthe -United States cannot I be ascribed to.
Republican influences. Both measures, that
at Albany and 'that at, .W&;hington, result
from one cause ;—the necessity of.peivitidin
from without the city some power .adequate,
to restrain the ruffianism now. rampant with-
in it. It is because the Mayor has paralyzed
the Police and at the sanie time •has haflainisi
the mob,. that the State and:Federal goverti7

• meats are moved. to such extraordinary rusal7'urea: Ther•question whether the present
shill be re-elected 'is the questitia•

whether crime and riot shall abound, and we
of bayonet.--shall. be.ruled-at the .point Leoiath hA

N. Y. indepenrieet.

tar The San Franciiiio, Cal. papers Fay
that there are hundreds of servant girls in
that city worth from one to ten tboukind dol.
tars each, their ordinary wares being now
twentyafive dollarsa month. In the splendor
of their dresies they far eclipse their mis.
tresses, and, as the saying is, they "can take
Broadway down" 'without an effort.

A. PLr.IIBANT Art-Am.—One-deli last week,.
says The Eastern Argus, a tnereiatit in Gar-
diner, Me., offered to give a lutnelof-80ot°
the Rev. Charles Wake, a Baptist utlithiee W
that city, provided the young-hidiei*Ould
haul it to him. .To this they 'tad, and,
having obtained a small pair,iittilAst, the
barrel -et dour was placed therekitititf about
40 young ladies took hold of thit'totsie
drew the hariel shout halfa mile; up we of
the steepest hills in Gardiner,, to the-I'46'
ter's horse. - The Gardiner Bind, seeing
%%hat was jiving np, headed the ..procemon,

tar The extent to which the praltice4•ll and played semi-exceneiltic 'T•herl
amalgamation is carried on in Virginia, will. ; was a large- cr owd to witneaSilte protweding,
be apparent from the fact, that, by this:l:endue and a cabinet.malicrbrought out,.o,iieriken4l.-
of 1850, there were seventy nine thousand some rucking altar, which ` fikefedO the
seven hundred and seventy-flues mulattoes in barrel, and let ittgo is an aadlibititalpatittA
that lltutu.' to the minister, • - •-

•


